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The Gibraltar Tourist Board will be exhibiting at the 27th edition of FITUR (Feria 
Internacional de Turismo) in Madrid from 31st January to 4th February. The exhibition 
is targeted at tourism industry professionals for the first three days, and then to the 
general public for the final two days, at the weekend, and is always very well 
supported. 
 
The 75m² Gibraltar stand has been updated with new images and graphics for this 
year. It will be manned by a team from the Gibraltar Tourist Board led by the Chief 
Executive. The stand will provide meeting areas to enable representatives of 
Gibraltar’s travel and tourism industry to meet their clients or prospective clients.  
 
On the eve of FITUR, the Hon Joe Holliday, Deputy Chief Minister will host a 
reception in Madrid for a number of Spanish travel journalists at which he will present 
the journalism travel award for 2006. The representatives of Gibraltar’s travel and 
tourism industry attending FITUR will also be present at the reception. 
 
The Minister will then visit the Gibraltar stand on Friday 2nd February, accompanied 
by the Principal Private Secretary of the Ministry for Trade, Industry, Employment 
and Communications.  
 
“We have done significant work to exploit the Spanish market over the last few years. 
I believe that we have reached the point where the Gibraltar tourist product has 
become well known in Spain. This is shown by the interest generated by our 
presence at the FITUR and not least by the interest shown by the tourism press in 
Spain to learn about Gibraltar. The new air link has created the opportunity for more 
tourists from Spain to include Gibraltar as another destination for a short break. In 
this way, they will be able to learn about a place that was unfamiliar to many 
Spaniards.” said The Hon Joe Holliday, Minister with responsibility for Tourism. 
 
 


